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 Kopi Da Jo faunded By Johan Julian Sutanto from Hotel Operations at Universitas 
Multimedia Nusantara. Coffee is a trend drink at the moment where many people want to 
drink coffee practically and easily. By wanting to create a new concept the creator of Kopi 
Da Jo wants to make coffee in his own way.  
 The company chose Kopi Da Jo as its brand because the inventor was a child born in 
Padang, West Sumatra. And also Da Jo Coffee uses coffee beans originating from West 
Sumatra (South Solok). At present, Kopi Da Jo has 3 types of variants including Milk 
Coffee, Americano, and Sweet Black Coffee. Kopi Da Jo sells its product price range of 
IDR 12,000 to IDR 14,000. Kopi Da Jo will also sell its coffee beans to consumers who 
want to try coffee beans from West Sumatra and also to introduce coffee beans from West 
Sumatra. 
 Kopi Da Jo will open in Gading Serpong area by renting booths on campus or school 
and in the long run will be available at Go-food and Grab. And Kopi Da Jo sales target is 
children aged 16 years to workers. Kopi Da Jo will also try to create a good relationship 
with consumers so that the Kopi Da Jo business runs well. The total capital for start this 
business is Rp. 6.000.000,- and will get the gross profit Rp. 17.863.920 in every month 
with selling quantity 2.160 coffee. So, the capital will turnover during one months. 
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